**VOCABULARY**

1. Write the word for each definition. Use the beginning letter to help you. (1 point each)

   1. When people don’t have enough to eat.  
      f________

   2. When countries fight each other.  
      w________

   3. When people don’t have enough money for their basic needs.  
      p________

   4. When people don’t know how to read or write.  
      i________

   5. When people suffer illness such as cholera or malaria.  
      d________

   6. When people suffer discrimination because of their race or color.  
      r________

2. Complete the sentences with the correct form of do or make and an expression from the box. (1 point each)

   - friends
   - absolutely nothing
   - the shopping
   - lunch
   - some mistakes
   - some progress

   1. I cooked yesterday. Today it’s your turn to ___ make lunch ___.

   2. You ___________ on your last exam. You must be more careful.

   3. What a lazy day it’s been! I ____________.

   4. At last, I _____________ on my science project!

   5. He found it really difficult to _____________ at his new school.

   6. I _____________ yesterday and now the refrigerator is empty again!

**GRAMMAR**

3. Write sentences in the present perfect with for or since. (3 points each)

   1. We / live / in Seville / 2001  
      We’ve lived in Seville since 2001.

   2. She / know / him / six months

   3. I / not see / David / two years

   4. He / have / his new car / Monday

   5. You / not play / the guitar / two years

4. Write questions using How long for the answers. (3 points each)

   1. How long have you been a volunteer for the Red Cross?  
      I’ve been a volunteer for the Red Cross for six years.

   2. __________________

      They’ve lived in that big house since they were children.

   3. __________________

      She’s had that haircut for years.

   4. __________________

      I’ve studied Chinese for two years.

   5. __________________

      He has felt sick for a week.

5. Complete the sentences using the correct form of the verbs in the box. (1 point each)

   - ask
   - decide
   - open
   - grow
   - save

   1. When I was 20, I ___________ to join Greenpeace.

   2. They ___________ many endangered animals.

   3. The organization ___________ since its foundation.

   4. A few months ago, I ___________ my best friend to join, too.

   5. Last year, they __________ a new conservation center in Kenya.
Oxfam International

Oxfam International was founded in 1995 by a group of independent non-government organizations that wanted to work together internationally to reduce poverty. The name "Oxfam" comes from the Oxford Committee for Famine Relief, founded in Britain during the Second World War in 1942. Oxfam organizations are based in thirteen countries.

Oxfam believes that everyone in the world has five main rights: to earn a living; to have basic social services; to have life and security; to be heard; and to have an identity. The organization’s main objective is to find real solutions to global poverty and to help poor people have more control over their lives. To do this, they have development programs relating to health, education, and human rights. Oxfam also works with people in humanitarian disaster or emergency situations, such as war and famine. In addition, they try to persuade governments and multinational corporations to change international policies and practices to give poor people more opportunities to improve their lives. In total they spend around $520 million globally on annual programs. You can find out more about Oxfam’s work at www.oxfam.org.

1. Who founded Oxfam International?
   A group of non-government organizations

2. Where did the original Oxfam start?

3. In how many countries do they work?

4. What does Oxfam believe?

5. What issues do the Oxfam development programs focus on?

6. In what situations does Oxfam work?

7. Who does Oxfam try to persuade?

8. How much does Oxfam spend every year?

Complete the dialogue with your ideas.
(1 point each)

A: Could you please do me 1 ______ a favor ______ when you go out?
B: Of 2 _________. What do you 3 ________?
A: 4 _________ please stop by the library and return this book for me?
B: Oh, 5 __________ , I can’t. I’m afraid I won’t be near the library.
A: All right. Well, 6 __________ anyway.
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